Greetings Iris Friends,
2017 represents our 27th year of growing and
selling irises. The years have seen many changes in our
business. For one as we get older and we continue to look
for ways to streamline the operation so we can continue for
many more years. One change was to discontinue the
printed catalog two years ago and rely on the website to
present the irises to you the customer. This saved an
enormous amount of time and expense in addition to being
environmentally friendly. Of course we will still mail a
price list upon request.
We have several new varieties for sale this year
and not everything is listed in this list due to space. Check
our website for photos and up to date availability as some
varieties have limited quantities and may sell out sooner
than later. We have cut back the number of varieties
available this year – mostly the older varieties..
We hope you visit the garden during bloom
season if you can. In addition to potted irises available at
the garden there will be potted peonies as well. The
peonies proved very popular in 2016 so we expanded the
number of pots and varieties. Please be aware that we do
not take credit cards at the garden –only checks or cash.
Happy Gardening!
John & Lesley Painter

ORDER GUIDE
TERMS: Minimum order is $25.00 plus shipping charges. We require
check or money order for amount of order when order is placed.
Orders may be placed when you visit the garden or by mail. Ca.
residents must add 7.75% sales tax. We will accept orders through
July 15. Only one shipping address per order form.
SHIPPING: We dig and ship orders July and August on a first in, first
out basis. If you need a specific shipping date please indicate on your
order. However, we cannot ship much past mid August. No pickup
orders. All orders are shipped within a couple of days of digging via
UPS Ground or USPS. Special shipping requirements may incur
additional charges. Please give complete address, directions,
telephone number and email address with each order.
EXTRAS: As a thank you for your order we try to include free iris.
These will be our choice based on the size of your order and
availability. However a list of suggestions is very welcome. Sorry, no
free iris with Rainbow Assortments, specials or gift orders.
SUBSTITUTIONS: We don’t substitute without your permission (gift
orders excepted). For varieties that sell out, if we may substitute,
please indicate on order form. List any alternatives or if we may
substitute with a variety of equal or greater value. Otherwise, we will
send you a refund check or include it with your order.
PLANT QUALITY: We are state inspected and we guarantee plants to
be properly named and healthy at the time of shipment. Your shipment
of rhizomes will arrive ready to plant with leaves and roots trimmed.
Upon receipt of your order if for some reason you are not satisfied
please let us know as soon as possible and we will do our best to
correct the problem. Sorry but we cannot replace irises because of
extremes of weather or your culture and growing conditions. If you
must store the rhizomes for a short period of time before planting,
please keep them in a cool, well ventilated location.
This catalog cancels previous year’s price list.
IT IS ALWAYS BEST TO ORDER EARLY!

INTRODUCTIONS 2017
New irises from our own hybridizing
program
Blue Me Away (Lesley Painter) 37" M Blue violet
standards and falls with lightening below blue white
beards. Sweet fragrance.
L10‐106A (Indigo Princess X Monet's Blue)....$50.00
Color Fling (John Painter) 32" M Yellow standards.
Orchid‐purple falls with red shoulders and light yellow
edge. Marigold beards. Musky fragrance
J10‐24A (Hearts on Fire X Moroccan Magic).... $50.00
Orange You Glad (John Painter) 35" M Orange
standards with deeper orange falls. Ruffled with orange
beards
J07‐57C (Brilliance X J07‐42G (J05‐128 x
Abbondanza))………………………………………………...$50.00
Rustic Charm (Lesley Painter) 35" M Standards are
yellow based rosy brown. Falls have orchid tinted
central area with rosy brown band at edge and also with
dark cranberry shoulders and upper half of falls. Gold
beards
B10‐27B (Solar Drama X Unknown)..................$50.00

Order all four 2017 TB Introductions………….…$140.00
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falls. Falls are heavily overlaid grape juice. Orange beards

ASTROBUBBLES [Blyth 2005] 35"M Standards are buff lemon;
falls deep red violet.Deep ruffling

will sell out in the course of the season. If ordering
from this listing please list possible substitutes or if a refund is desired. Thanks!
$5.00

ATOMIC FLAME [Tompkins 1994] 39"M Deep orange yellow
with speckled cayenne red border on falls; orange beards

$6.00

AUGUSTINE [Schick 2005] 36"M Lacy pink orange with rose‐
orange shoulders. Orange beards. Reblooms

$6.00

ABBONDANZA [Ghio 2002] 40"EL Standards mango‐gold
infused pink. Falls mango‐gold with pink shoulders. Tangerine
beards

$6.00

ABOUT TOWN [Blyth 1996] 40"EM Mauve lilac standards. Red
violet falls with lilac edge. Tangerine beards

$6.00

ABSOLUTE TREASURE [Tasco 2006] 42"M Heavily ruffled sky
blue. White and yellow beards.

$6.00

ACCESSIBLE [Ghio 2008] 36"EM Red violet standards. Velvety
black falls with red violet rim. Brick red beards

$5.00

AUTUMN THUNDER [Sutton 2000] 37"EL RebloomerViolet
blue standards and falls. Methyl violet beards.

$6.00

ACCIDENTAL WOMAN [Painter L 2004] 34"M Violet‐blue
standards deeper toward midrib base. Falls light violet‐blue.
Beards same.

$5.00

BACKLIT BEAUTY [Tasco 2010] 25"ML Intermediate
BeardedRosy violet standards are veined white; falls darker
bishop's violet veined lighter and yellow at top

$8.00

ADOREE [Blyth 2009] 35"EM Orchid standards flushed peach.
Falls cinnamon pink. Orange beards

$7.00

BANDWIDTH [Sutton M 2010] 36"EL Standards are mimosa
yellow. Falls violet blue; 1" red purple band with yellow beards.

$8.00

ADRIATIC WAVES [Keppel 2009] 40"M Large blocky ruffled
violet blue; Falls deeper

$9.00

$8.00

ADVENTUROUS [Sutton M 2010] 35"ML Barium yellow
standards. Electric violet blue falls with 3/4" ruby red edge.
Blue violet beards tipped yellow

BATTLE OF THE BANDS [Sutton M 2011] 34"EM Rebloomer
Standards yellow. Falls are red‐purple with light edge. Beards
yellow. Fragrant

$6.00

BATTLE ROYAL [Ghio 1994] 38"EM Brick red with bronze beards

$6.00

BATTLESTAR ATLANTIS [Aitken 2008] 42"ML Large pure white
with horns or spoons

$7.00

$6.00

AIR HOG [Burseen 2009] 36"ML Cream yellow standards.
Burgundy falls with lighter edges. Bronze beards have large
uplifting burgundy spoons.
ALEUTIAN ISLAND [G. Sutton 2008] 35"ML White standards
veined blue. Blue black falls have a lighter edge. Bronze yellow
beards. Slight sweet fragrance

$11.00 AUTUMN EXPLOSION [Tasco 2013] 33"M White ground plicata
dotted pansy‐purple and more solid toward edges. Gold tipped
beards. Sweet fragrance.

$15.00 BEAUTY CONTEST [Black 2013] 35"M Mid pink standards; dark
grape purple falls have 1/3" light pink band. Coral tipped purple
and pink beards. Slight sweet fragrance
$10.00 BEAUTY WITHIN [Ghio 2012] 32"ML Light pink standards with
deeper midrib. Light blue pink falls. Blue white beards.

$5.00

ALMADEN [Maryott 1990] 36"M Lightly ruffled dark smooth
red‐maroon. Dark red maroon beards tipped yellow.

$7.00

BEN'S FINALE [Hager by R. Ernst 2009] 38"M Standards violet
blue; falls white. Blocky form

$5.00

ALPENVIEW [Keppel 2003] 41"EM Blue standards. Whitish falls
touched greenish yellow on hafts. Yellow beards

$5.00

BEWILDERBEAST [Kasperek 1995] 30"M Mauve streaked silver
white. Shoulders accented with yellow. UNUSUAL!

$6.00

ALPINE HARMONY [Blyth, B 2007] 36"EL White standards with
lemon base. Falls bright lemon‐yellow. White tipped orange
beards.

$5.00

BEWITCHMENT [Ghio 2004] 35"EM RebloomerDark orchid pink
standards; Falls are orchid‐pink with deeper pink shoulders.
Some rebloom

$5.00

BIG BOSS [Hamner 1995] 40"E Ruffled violet‐blue. Beards
white. Great stalks! Popular!

$6.00

BIRTHDAY GIRL [Keppel 2005] 34"ML Ultra ruffled peach.
Apricot flushed falls with pinkish red beards.

$8.00

$15.00 ANGLER FISH [Richardson 2014] 33"M Pale lavender
standards; Light buff falls stippled violet. Light orange beards
with upward pointing violet horns

BLACK IS BLACK [Schreiner 2010] 34"M Standards and falls
swarthy black. Black beards

$7.00

BLACK MAGIC WOMAN [Tasco 2008] 34"EM Dark red violet
standards; Falls are jet black. Burnt orange beards

$9.00

$6.00

BLACK TIE AFFAIR [Schreiner 1993] 36"M Velvety inky black
with black beards.

$9.00

BLACKBIRD LANDING [Burseen 2011] 36"EM Violet blue
standards. Black falls with antique gold beards. Fragrant

$11.00 ALSEA FALLS [Schreiner 2012] 36"ML White standards. Blue‐
violet falls with large white starburst. Beards are yellow and
white.
$15.00 AMERICAN ORIGINAL [Tasco 2014] 41"EM White standards
covered with burgundy wash. Yellow white falls with burgundy
plicata wash on edges. Reddish brown beards

$6.00
$8.00

ANOTHER WOMAN [Blyth 2010] 38"E Lilac mauve standards
and magenta falls with lilac mauve edge. Tangerine beards.
Laced
APPLAUSE LINE [Ghio 2005] 34"ML White standards. Blackish
purple falls have a light violet rim. Burnt red beards
ARTISTIC WEB [Tasco 2010] 38"M Light pink standards; falls
apricot ground heavily striated beetroot purple.

$10.00 BLUE HOUR [Schreiner 2012] 36"ML Light French blue self.
Standards deeper. Blue beards.

$50.00 BLUE ME AWAY [Painter L 2017] 37"M Blue violet standards
and falls with lightening below blue white beards. Sweet
fragrance
$7.00

BOLLYWOOD [Keppel 2007] 42"ML Light yellow standards. Soft
lavender blue falls with buff edge. Yellow beards

$6.00

BON APPETITE [Aitken 2006] 44"ML Mid pink standards. Falls
blue lavender to light blue. White beards are tipped pink.

$10.00 BORDER SKIRMISH [Ghio 2014] 26"EM Border bearded.
Orange standards. Orange based falls have a red to almost
solid red edge. Tangerine beards.

$7.00

CANDY CLUB [Painter L 2006] 36"ML Mauve pink standards
flushed yellow cream on midribs. White ground falls with
raspberry plicata marks. Yellow shoulders with red violet
plicata dots. Beards are white tipped gold. Ruffled and lightly
laced.

$9.00

CANDY COLOURS [Blyth 2009] 34"M Coral orange standards.
Falls are tinted sienna with a soft violet flash below tangerine
beards

$5.00

CANTINA

[Byers 1990] 35"M RebloomerWine‐purple bitone.

$18.00 CARAMEL 'N CHOCOLATE [Painter J 2015] 42"M 2015
Introduction. Standards are lemon beige with a more
pronounced brown edge. Distinct brown lines cover most of
the standards. Falls are black burgundy with minimal white haft
lines. Beards are antique gold.

$9.00

BOTTLE ROCKET [Sutton M 2010] 35"EM RebloomerStandards
are orange buff. Falls ruby veined orange; greyed orange 1/4"
rim. Tangerine beards.

$7.00

BOULEVARD JAZZ [Blyth 2009] 33"M White standards with
lemon edge. Deep lavender falls have a large white starburst.
Tangerine beards.

$8.00

$6.00

BOUNDLESS [Sutton M 2010] 35"EL RebloomerCanary yellow
standards. White falls with 3/4" blue violet rim. Yellow tipped
beards. Sweet fragrance

$12.00 CARE TO DANCE [Schreiner 2013] 35"M White standards have a
hint of tan in center. Raspberry falls have a lavender edge and
tan spot around deep orange beards

$7.00

BOWLED OVER [Ghio 2005] 36"ML Pink standards; orchid pink
falls. Heavily bubble ruffled

$6.00

$8.00

BOY GENIUS [Ghio 2012] 25"VE Border bearded Gold standards
tinted black at midrib. Falls almost solid mahogany black with
gold dotting around gold beards.

$9.00

BRAINSTORM [Duncan 2012] 37"L Standards warm white with
yellow at base and rim. Falls yellow at shoulders and sides with
purple veins or speckles in center. Tangerine beards.

$8.00

BRATISLAVAN PRINCE [Mego 2009] 31"ML Light orchid
lavender standards have a huge cream‐brown border; velvety
dark purple falls. White spray pattern at brick carrot beards

$12.00 BRAVERY [Ghio 2012] 37"EM Blue white standards. Velvety
blue purple falls with blue white band. Tangerine beards.
$8.00

BRAZILIAN ART [Keppel 2009] 32"ML Standards apricot; falls
yellowish apricot with wide red purple band. Red‐orange
beards

CARDINAL RULE [Ghio 2010] 36"ML Rosy claret red standards
and falls with hint of violet around muted bronze beards.

CARNIVAL RIDE [Ernst 2002] 34"ML White standards with
narrow yellow edge. White falls heavily sanded burgundy wine
with pale yellow rim. Gold beards

$15.00 CAROUSEL OF DREAMS [Richardson 2014] 34"ML Pale
lavender to white standards with thin yellow rim. Dark red falls
with yellow edge and white starburst pattern at gold orange
beards.
$6.00

CAST A SPELL [Blyth 1996] 36"EM Lilac mauve standards.
Reddish brown falls with deep bronze beards

$6.00

CAST OF CHARACTERS [Ghio 2001] 36"ML Deep rosy pink
standards. Falls are blue pink shading to rose pink edge.
Tangerine beards.

$15.00 CELEBRATORY [Ghio 2014] 42"EL Peach standards; falls have a
large fuschia band diffusing to center peach starburst. Red
beards.
$18.00 CELTIC TARTAN [Keppel 2015] 36"EM Ruffled rosy purple,straw
and buff luminata. Gold orange beards

$7.00

BRILLIANCE [Painter L 2005] 32"M Ruffled lightly laced bright
spanish orange self.

$7.00

$8.00

BRILLIANT DISGUISE [Johnson T 2008] 36"M Apricot‐orange
standards; falls maroon black. Fiery orange beards

CENTER ICE [Ghio 2010] 32"VE White standards and falls. Falls
have rosy violet band. Wavy Ruffles

$5.00

$7.00

BRILLIANT IDEA [Keppel 2009] 36"M White standards; falls
white with solid columbine blue band and large yellow beards

CHASING RAINBOWS [Hager 1998] 35"M Apricot‐pink
standards infused orchid; orchid violet falls. Orange beards.
Ruffled

$10.00 BROUHAHA [Ghio 2011] 34"E Apricot peach standards. White
falls with deep rosy purple band. Tangerine beards.

$12.00 CHEROKEE BLAZE [Painter J 2013] 36"M Ruffled deep brick red
with the falls slightly lighter. There is a prominent lavender‐
violet signal below the gold beards. The fall shoulders have a
gold tint. Brick red color can be a more bronzy red with warm
temperature.

$5.00

BUBBLY MOOD [Ghio 1984] 36"M HistoricHeavily ruffled white.
Nice!

$5.00

BURSTING BUBBLES [Ghio 2001] 35"EM Heavily ruffled mid
pink. Tangerine beards

$5.00

CHEROKEE TEARS [Hager 1990] 32"M Burnt sienna brown. Falls
have small orchid blue area at end of yellow beards

$8.00

BY JEEVES [Blyth B 2008] 36"EM Lavender lilac standards. Rich
violet falls with 1/4" lilac edge. Heavily veined white around
tangerine beards.

$6.00

CHIANTI CLASSIC [Aitken 2003] 38"M Standards red‐purple.
Falls orange‐red. Red beards.

$5.00

$5.00

CAMEO KISS[Painter J 2003] 36"M Standards blended ivory and
flesh pink. Falls darker. Side edges paling to ivory. Purple haft
marks.

CHICKASAW SUE [Gibson J 1982] 26"M Border
BeardedHistoricStandards orange‐red. Falls red‐brown plicata
on white background. Ruffled.

$9.00

CHOCAHOLIC [Burseen 2011] 36"M Red chocolate self. Orange
beards . Fragrant

$6.00

CHOCOLATE ECSTASY [Schick 2001] 36"M Dark chocolate with
darker falls. Dark bronze brown beards

$6.00

CHOCOLATE MOOSE [Kasperek 2003] 37"M Deep chocolate
red streaked silvery white. Burnt yellow beards

$9.00

COSMIC CELEBRATION [Painter L 2009] 36"EM White standards
with tan lower edge. Midnight purple falls changing to mid
purple at edge of white star burst. Prominent white streak
below coral red beard.

$5.00

COUNTRY LACE [Kerr 1998] 27"M Border BeardedRuffled and
heavily laced reddish brown.

$10.00 CHOCOLATTE [Painter L 2011] 34"EL Chocolate brown plicata
with cream base and hint of lemon . Standards are widely
banded chocolate with solid center line. Falls have a darker
reddish chocolate edge with dotting toward inside. Broken
center stripe. Antique gold beard

$18.00 COZY COTTON [Sutton M 2015] 36"ML RebloomerWhite self.
Butter yellow beards. Sweet fragrance

$9.00

CINNAMON BELLS [Blyth 2009] 38"EM Butterscotch standards.
Gold infused honey falls. Orange beards.

$9.00

CINQUE TERRE [Schreiner 2011] 43"L Henna and terra cotta.
Falls hazel‐ochre with tawny edge. Yellow‐orange beards

$10.00 CRANFIL'S GAP [Burseen 2011] 35"ML Standards are light
brown blended white with genetian blue washed edges. Falls
are dark brown washed dark violet‐blue blending to creamy
blue edges.

$10.00 CIVILITY [Ghio 2012] 36"L Blue‐white self with blue‐white
beards
$9.00

CLOTHO'S WEB [Mego 2010] 35"M Blue violet standards. Dark
blue purple falls with top 2/3rds overlaid with white web. Light
orange beards with white end

$5.00

CLOUD BALLET [Fort 1990] 34"M RebloomerPale blue white
darkening to medium blue at edges. White beards. Ruffled

$12.00 COAL SEAMS [Shreiner 2013] 41"M Purple black standards and
slightly darker falls.Dark purple beards.
$25.00 COCONUT SNOW [J. Painter 2016] 35"EM Ruffled pure white
self. Rounded falls with good substance. White beards are
yellow to gold toward throat.

$6.00

$6.00

CRACKLING CALDERA [Aitken 2003] 33"ML Orange standards.
Falls are yellow with white around red beards and an orange
rim.

CROWNS FOR CREDIT [Blyth 2008] 36"ML Champagne peach
standards. Red violet falls. Bright tangerine beards. Slight sweet
fragrance. Striking.

$18.00 CRUCIAL [Davis M 2015]Average Bloom Height 25"M Mid to
deep lavender standards with darker veining and dotting. Falls
are heavily washed violet over white. Lavender beards. Sweet
fragrance
$15.00 CRUNCH [Burseen 2014] 34"ML Rose purple standards
washed purple with gold brown edging; Yellow falls overlaid
rose with heavy pansy wash. Bronze beards. Sweet fragrance.
$6.00

CRY ME A RIVER [Burseen 2006] 38"ML Champagne standards;
Falls are magnolia purple with long purple spoons

$6.00

CODE RED [Aitkens 2003] 33"ML Cranberry red with light
area around orange‐red beards

$10.00 CURTSY QUEEN [Burseen 2011] 36"M Light violet blue
standards. Falls cream washed amethyst violet. Beards are
tipped tangerine. Fragrant

$8.00

COFFEE SONG [Sutton G 2010] 35"VE RebloomerStandards
satinwood flushed lavender. Falls and beards satinwood.
Fragrant

$15.00 CUTTIN ZZZ'S [Burseen 2014] 35"ML Murky dark pansy purple
bitone. Large purple bronze beards tipped gold.

$6.00

COFFEE WHISPERS [Blyth 1999] 38"M White standards. Coffee
tan falls with white edge and tangerine beards

$9.00

COLD FUSION [Sutton M 2011] 34"ML RebloomerYellow veined
white standards. Deep violet blue falls with white zonal blaze
and yellow veins. Yellow beards. Slight sweet fragrance

$50.00 COLOR FLING [Painter J 2017] 32"M Yellow standards. Orchid‐
purple falls with red shoulders and light yellow edge. Marigold
beards. Musky fragrance
$5.00

CONNECTION [Ghio 2000] 36"ML Blue white standards. Purple
falls with blended red shoulders. Red beards.

$7.00

COOL JAZZ [Painter L 2010] 38"L White standards. Wisteria
violet falls becoming lighter to white at beards. White beards
yellow in throat

$5.00

COPATONIC [Blyth 1994] 34"EM Vivid red blend of violet brown
& cerise red. Brown beards.

$8.00

COPPER CLOUDS [Blyth B 2008] 35"M Standards and falls are
salmon terra cotta with lacy edges.

$11.00 CORE VALUES [Ghio 2013]38"EL Bright gold standards. Gold
falls have a mahogany blended edge. Gold beads

$12.00 DANCING DAYS [Keppel 2013] 35"M Oyster white standards
have a slight lavender cast at center. Abby violet falls are edged
vervain. Ruffled
$15.00 DANCING IN THE DARK [T. Johnson 2014] 32"EM Dark grape
purple standards over sparse white ground center. Cream
ground falls with wide deep purple black band. Sienna
beards.Sweet fragrance.
$6.00

DARK HOLLOW [Davis 2005] 34"M Violet shaded and stained
deep purple on all petals. Purple beards. Ruffled

$10.00 DARN TOOTIN [Burseen 2011] 36"M Creamy carrot red
standards. Falls red purple with maroon texture veins and
peach edges. Vermillion beards. Fragrant
$9.00

DAZZLE [Ghio 2011] 40"ML Apricot pink standards. Falls
blackish rosy purple with wide bisquit pink ruffly band.
Tangerine beards.

$6.00

DECADENCE [Blyth 2004] 38"M Apricot standards. Red purple
falls are edged in apricot. Ruffled and heavily laced.

$10.00 DEWUC WHATIC [Burseen 2011] 34"E Mineral violet standards
with indian pink wash. Falls tangerine orange washed or
streaked ruby red. Orange beards.
$5.00

DIABOLIQUE [Schreiner 1997] 38"ML Heavily ruffled deep
claret purple. Beards blue‐purple.

$15.00 DIE LAUGHING [T. Johnson 2013] 34"EM Pale pink standards
flushed violet; pale pink falls washed pink violet with light
center and 1/4" light edge. White beards

$9.00

$7.00

DINNER TALK [Blyth 2005] 40"M Pale lavender standards; deep
purple falls. Burnt orange beards. Great contrast.

$10.00 EDGEFIELD GLOW [Schreiner 2011] 36"E Orange self with
tangerine beards.

$6.00

DISCOVERED TREASURE [Johnson T 2005] 38"M Pink standards;
falls orchid‐violet with buff orange around orange beards.
Fragrant

$7.00

EDIFICE [Ghio 2009] 36"M Orchid standards; falls infused
pinkish orchid with deeper edge. Ruffled

$5.00

$8.00

DIVERGENCE [Sutton M 2010] 32"ML RebloomerPlum purple
standards. Falls are light plum purple with a dark plum
thumbprint. Brick orange beards. Fragrant

EDITH WOLFORD [Hager 1986] 35"M Standards canary yellow.
Falls medium blue violet. DM‐93

$7.00

EL GRECO [Baumunk 2009] 33"E LuminataBright gold
standards with slight violet wash. Falls bright gold heavily
overlaid red‐violet with a gold edge.

$8.00

DODGER BLUE [Schreiner 2010] 35"EM Ruffled light peacock
blue self with blue white beards

$12.00 DON'T STOP BELIEVING [T. Johnson 2013] 42"L Mid pink
standards. Milk glass white falls with pink hafts and edge. Pink
beards are lilac blue at ends. Sweet fragrance
$6.00

DOUBLE BUBBLE [Ghio 1998] 36"EM RebloomerHeavily ruffled
azure blue with white beards.

$15.00 DOUBLE CHOCOLATE [Painter J 2014] 36" M Chocolate to
reddish brown standards. Deeper chocolate brown falls. Old
gold beards with inconspicuous yellow haft lines. Lightly ruffled
with moderate sized flowers.
$9.00

DOUBLE PLATINUM [Ghio 2011] 36"ML Light shell pink
standards. Pearl pink falls with biscuit pink shoulders.
Tangerine beards

$18.00 DOUBLE WEDDING [Ghio 2015] 36"EM standards and falls
peach to peach cream. Light tangerine beards
$20.00 DOWN TO THE WIRE [Ghio 2015] 34"EM Bright gold self with
brown brushed edge on falls. Yellow beards

EDGE OF THE WORLD [Sutton M 2011] 32"EM RebloomerBlue
violet standards with brown rim. Black falls. Brick beards. Spicy
fragrance.

$12.00 EMBLEMATIC [Ghio 2013] 34"L Oyster white standards with
pink midrib. Cocoa rose‐pink falls. Tangerine beards.
$6.00

ENCHANTER [Blyth 2004] 40"EM Standards are pastel lilac‐
mauve darkening at midrib. Purplish wash spreads out over
falls. Ruffled

$5.00

ENDEARING CHARM [Painter L 2003] 35"ML RebloomerRuffled
dusky methyl violet. Prominent gold shoulders. Beards gold
tipped white at end. Some rebloom.

$9.00

ENGAGEMENT RING [Ghio 2011] 34"EL Champagne gold
standards. White falls have a rose orchid band. Yellow beards.

$9.00

ENJOYMENT [Ghio 2011] 36"L Pastel alabaster pink standards
and falls. Light tangerine beards have blue ends.

$8.00

ENTER THE DRAGON [Blyth 2009] 34"EM Champagne beige;
falls flushed lavender. Bronze brown beards

$5.00

EPICENTER [Ghio 1994] 42"EM Solid black cherry standards.
Falls are salmon with narrow edge of black cherry.

DOWNTOWN MAN [Blyth 2009] 38"ML Pure white
standards. Deep violet falls with large white starburst. Golden
orange beards.

$8.00

EVENING TIDINGS [Schreiner 2009] 36"M Blue‐violet bitone
highlighted by tawny brown on shoulders

$5.00

$7.00

DRACULA'S KISS [Schreiner 2009] 36"EM Standards dusky
prune purple. Falls black‐purple with bright tangrine beards.

EXCUSE ME DARLING [Blyth 2001] 34"EM Ruffled and laced lilac
mauve

$8.00

$9.00

DRAGON KING [Tasco 2011] 37"EM Magenta mauve standards.
Red orchid falls with burgundy black veins. Burnt orange
beards.

EXOTIC NOTIONS [Burseen 2011] 36"EM RebloomerPeach
standards. Creamy peach falls are washed pansy violet and
then lightens at edge. Tangerine beards.

$7.00

DRAMA QUEEN [Keppel 2003] 38"EM Blackish purple
standards. Golden buff falls edged blackish purple. Rusty
orange beards. 2011 Dykes Medal winner

EXPECT WONDERS [Ghio 2009] 34"EL Creamy white standards
with burnt apricot halo. Falls creamy yellow with deep gold
hafts and lower 1/3rd dotted red purple. Tangerine beards.

$6.00

EXPLICIT [Ghio 2005] 32"EM Bright gold standards. Black‐
mahogany falls have a gold sunburst

$6.00

EXPOSE [Ghio 2004] 34"ML White standards. Falls are white
overlaid yellow with deeper yellow shoulders. Blue lines
radiating from red beards

$5.00

EYE OF THE TIGER [Black 2008] 15"ML Standard Dwarf
BeardedBuff gold standards and falls. Large garnet spot on falls.
Beards tipped dark orange.

$5.00

FABIO [Dunn 1995] 36"L Ruffled blue‐violet. Beards blue‐violet

$6.00

FABULOUS ONE [Nicodemus R 2006] 29"ML Light blue
standards with darker midrib flush. Deep blue falls. Deep blue
beards are tipped gold.

$6.00

FADE TO BLACK [Schreiner 2002] 38"EM Black self including
beards

$8.00

$6.00

$15.00 DRAMATIC ENCOUNTER [Painter L 2014] 38" L Old gold
standards with central area heavily tinted purple‐plum. Dark
plum falls lighter on center with deeper plum lines over lighter
area. Gold beards. Musky fragrance.
$6.00

DREAMLIFE [Painter L 2007] 37"M White standards. Falls white
with blue wash darkest toward edge

$7.00

DRINKS AT SUNSET [Blyth 2002] 36"M Terra cotta standards.
Falls are same but overlaid with rose burgundy. Tangerine
beards

$9.00

EDGE OF GLORY [Painter J 2012] 36"ML White standards are
tinted blue. Falls are white with a mottled blue wash on lower
portion and a more distinct deeper blue band on edge and
shoulders. Gold beards.

$10.00 FANCY IDEAS [Keppel 2013] 35"M Luminata with standards of
mauve and a chrome yellow edge. Cantebury purple falls; white
heart. Yellow‐cream beards.
$7.00

$5.00

FASHION MAGIC [Painter J 2009] 36"M Standards warm pink.
Fuchsia violet falls. Coral orange beards. Ruffled with a slight
musky fragrance.
FATAL ATTRACTION [Kerr 1995] 36"E Medium blue standards
with darker midrib. Falls velvety blue black. Ruffled

$5.00

FATHOM [Smith M 1997] 23"ML Intermediate BeardedLight
blue grey. Blue beards.

$9.00

FIDDLIN AROUND [Schreiner 2012] 40"M Violet‐blue standards
and falls. White peppered area at yellow and white beards.

$6.00

FIERY TEMPER [Keppel 2001] 36"M Dahlia purple standards.
Red‐black falls. Orange beards. Has rebloomed for us.

$5.00

FILOLI [Corlew 1978] 34"M HistoricChalky white self with
brilliant red beards.

$11.00 FINE LOOM [Biggs G 2013] 40"L Apricot pink standards. Orchid
pink falls. Yellow and white beards.
$6.00

FINISHING SCHOOL [Ernst 2005] 36"E Light purple standards;
peach pink falls with a thin purple edge. Tangerine beards.

$9.00

FRENCH LAVENDER [Painter J 2011] 38"ML Antique lavender
purple standards become mauve purple toward edge. Falls are
antique lavender purple blending to mauve edges and gold
tinted shoulders. Gold beards.

$7.00

FRENCH RIVIERA [Johnson T 2009] 36"ML Dark yellow
standards. Yellow falls washed mid red brown with yellow edge
and white veins at yellow beards.

$8.00

FRILLED TO BITS [Blyth 2010] 40"M Standards and falls vivid
lemon yellow. White cream below mustard beards. Slight sweet
fragrance.

$18.00 FUNFETTI [L. Painter 2016] 24"M Border Bearded. Open
standards and styles are orange. Falls have a white ground
overlaid red‐ground plicata pattern with 1/4” orange edge.
Beards are orange. Musky fragrance.
$7.00

FUSION [Sutton M 2010] 35"VL White standards infused yellow.
Ruby red falls are plum toward edge. Yellow burst around
yellow beards.

$18.00 GENTLE SOUL [Ghio 2015] 38"ML Creamy topaz peach
standards have a deeper base and midrib. Pale blue beards.
Very ruffled
$7.00

GINGER ICE [Blyth 2007] 37"ML White standards blended
apricot in center. Falls bright orange toned apricot tan. Bright
tangerine beards.

$7.00

GITANO [Keppel 2008] 36"ML Peach standards; imperial purple
falls with peach starburst. Red‐orange beards

$8.00

GLACIER MELT [G. Sutton 2010]36"EL RebloomerPale sea
lavender standards. Falls have a lined sea lavender center with
2" dark violet edge and gold beards.

$7.00

GLAMOUR PANTS [Blyth 2006] 36"EM Apricot standards have a
rose base. Reddish burgundy falls have a wide apricot edge.
Very showy!

$5.00

GLIMPSE [Ghio 2012] 24"ML Border beardedWhite standards.
Light blue falls with deeper blue blot in center. Light tangerine
beards.

$27.00 FLASHINATOR [Blyth 2013] 34"E Golden yellow standards.
Burgundy falls with ruffled beige band and orange gold beards.

$9.00

GLITTER GULCH [Burseen 2009] 36"EM Bright cadmium orange.
Tangerine beards with large orange uplifting spoons.

$7.00

FLUTES ALFRESCO [Blyth 2009] 35"ML Standards apricot
bisque; Flared red purple falls with white vee form next to
bronze tangerine beards. Slight musty fragrance

$6.00

GOING GREEN [Mego 2008] 42"ML White standards with olive
wash; falls olive green. Flared form.

$7.00

FLY YOUR COLORS [Black 2008] 36"ML Slate blue standards
blending to bronze‐tan on upper edge; brassy gold falls overlaid
with claret. Orange beards

$5.00

FLYING CARPET [Black 1997] 38"M Medium yellow standards;
fuchsia violet falls with red‐plum hafts

$6.00

GOLDEN PANTHER [Tasco 2000] 34"M Heavily ruffled gold
overlaid bronze. Dykes Medal 2009.

$8.00

FOOLISH DREAMER [Keppel 2011] 40"EM Lavender blue
standards with a cream base. Cream to light lemon falls with a
1/2" dotted edge of lavender blue; rosier toward inner edge

$5.00

GOOD LOOKING [Schreiner 1995] 37"EM Beautiful dusky
lavender self

$5.00

FORBIDDEN FRUIT [Gartman 1993] 36"ML Lightly ruffled red‐
coral. Coral red beards.

$5.00

FOREVER YOURS [Hager 1993] 36"M RebloomerClear white.
Beards white tipped yellow. Very fragrant. Summer rebloom.

$20.00 FIRE DANGER [Keppel 2015] 33"M Standards are purple red
over a rusty burgundy and yellow plicata. Rusty brown beards.
$8.00

FIXATION [Ghio 2009] 30"EM Buttercup yellow standards with
red‐orange midrib; brilliant orange falls with light purple lines
and dotting at edge. Tangerine beards

$18.00 FLAMBOYANT PEACH [Painter J 2015] 34"ML 2015
Introduction. Ruffled peach standards sit atop light peach falls
that have a wide band of rose‐mauve and light peach edge.
Bright coral‐red beards.
$7.00

FLAME AMBER [Keppel 2009] 38"EL Rosy apricot standards.
Orange amber falls undertoned rose. Scarlet vermillion beards.

$7.00

FLASH OF LIGHT [T. Johnson 2008] 36"L White standards. Falls
dark blue with white blaze. Bright yellow beards.

$6.00

FREEDOM SONG [Schreiner 2003] 37"EM Crisp white and blue‐
violet plicata. Thin blue‐violet edge to falls

$10.00 GOLDEN GAGA [Painter L 2012] 41"ML Smooth golden self with
caramel highlights and deeper caramel on edge of falls. Slightly
more golden at at marigold beards. Lightly ruffled with a great
color impact.

$17.00 GOOD MORNING SUNSHINE [T. Johnson 2014] 33"ML Bright
yellow standards; falls have violet purple wash with deep
yellow hafts and yellow diffused edge. Old gold beards. Sweet
fragrance
$5.00

GOODNIGHT MOON [Schreiner 1995] 39"M Large bright
lemon yellow self.

$6.00

GORGEOUS IS [Blyth 2008] 36"M Ice blue standards heavily
infused deep violet. Icy blue white falls are violet at hafts.
Orange beards. Sweet fragrance

$7.00

GRACE UPON GRACE [Roberts 2008] 38"VE White standards
with purple black wire rim and purple at base; falls sooty black.
Gold beards

$6.00

GRACIOUS CURVES [Blyth 2001] 39"VE White standards.
Fuchsia magenta falls with white band. Tangerine beards

$7.00

HIGHLIGHTER [Sutton B 2010] 35"ML Bright yellow standards.
White falls with 1/4" rim of intense yellow. Yellow beards

$5.00

HOLD MY HAND [Blyth 2003] 35"ML Creamy beige standards
with lavender midrib; falls rosy violet with 1/4" cream edge.
Burnt orange beards. Ruffled

$10.00 HOLLYWOOD STAR [Ghio 2010] 38"L Dark bright "ovation"
pink. Light tangerine pink beards
$7.00

HONOURABLE LORD [Blyth 2009] 36"ML Light lavender
standards. Falls are a rich violet to violet black that are lighter
below dark tangerine beards

$25.00 GRAFFITI ART [J. Painter 2016] 36"E Plicata with almost solid
dark magenta standards. Falls are white ground in the center
with solid dark magenta purple outer edge. Shoulders are
touched bronze. White beards are tipped blue purple. Slight
spicy fragrance.

$18.00 HOSPITALITY [Ghio 2015] 34"VL Coral pink standards; Mid to
deep blue lilac falls with deep coral shoulders. Dark tangerine
beards.

$7.00

GRAND CLASSIC [Tasco 2007] 40"M Large ruffled black cherry
self. Golden brown beards

$6.00

HOT PROPERTY [Hager 2002] 35"M Bright golden yellow self
with gold beards

$6.00

GRAPE EXPECTATIONS [Maryott 2000] 37"M Dark wine
standards. Falls metallic deep wine. Bronze beards.

$7.00

$9.00

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH [Kerr 2010] 36"M Melon orange
standards. Velvet black falls with white veined area around
orange beards.

HYSTERIA [Blyth 2008] 33"ML White standards and falls.
Strong violet veining over falls. Bright tangerine beards. Slightly
sweet fragrance. Flared form.

$5.00

GREEN AND GIFTED [Blyth 1989] 36"EM Greenish champagne
cream; brown beards

$6.00

GUARDIAN ANGEL [Keppel 2005] 40"M Orient pink with small
white spot below coral pink beards. Ruffled

$6.00

GYPSY LORD [Keppel 2006] 40"ML White standards. Violet blue
falls are marbled violet with white blaze. Red beards. Dykes
Medal 2105

$7.00

HALLOWEEN TRICK [Ghio 2007] 32"EM Orange standards;
maroon black falls. Tangerine beards

$11.00 ICE PLANET [Tasco 2013] 36"M Spectrum violet standards. Pale
wisteria blue falls that lighten to white. White beards. Sweet
fragrance
$13.00 I'M ALL SHOOK UP [T. Johnson 2013] 30"ML Slate plum to
violet standards with tan gold outer edge. Plum falls with black
hafts blending to plum and purple with outer white and tan‐
gold edge. Yellow beards
$7.00

I'M DREAMING [Blyth 2007] 24"EM Border BeardedWhite
standards flushed pink on midribs; pink falls. Tangerine red
beards

$5.00

IMBROGLIO [Keppel 2008] 27"ML Border BeardedStandards
veronica violet; falls hyacinth violet; hafts shaded roseblush.
Coral pink tipped beards.Ruffled

$5.00

HALO EVERYBODY [Rogers 1998] 32"M Buttery gold standards.
Red‐brown falls with thin gold edge.

$6.00

HAPPENSTANCE [Keppel 2000] 37"M Ruffled clear pink with
coral beards

$15.00 IN THE LOOP [Ghio 2014] 40"EM White standards; cream
halo. White falls with red‐violet band. Red beards.

$8.00

HAUNTED HEART [Keppel 2010] 36"M Pale pinkish grey
standards. Falls deeper with deeper veining. Ibis pink beards
are light blue at end.

$7.00

INDIAN SUNSET [Lauer 2007] 34"ML Hazelnut standards with
crimson midrib; Falls hazelnut with copper brown edge. Shrimp
red beards. Ruffled & fragrant

$5.00

INFERNAL FIRE [Richardson 1994] 32"EM Bold gold heavily
striped magenta

$8.00

INKLINATION [Painter J 2011] 35"ML Sharp contrasted white
and purple plicata. Standards almost solid purple except midrib
area. White falls have a dark ½” purple edge. Beards are white
tipped purple. Sweet spicy fragrance.

$5.00

INNER VISION [Hager 1984] 36"M RebloomerHistoricStandards
lightly laced blue white; falls fluted & lightly laced white; white
beards with tangerine in the throat

$15.00 HEARTS ON FIRE [Painter J 2014] 36" M M Deep warm red with
gold‐tinted base and midrib. Falls are a deeper velvet red with a
touch of purple below beards. Beards are antique gold. Ruffled
with slightly crinkled edge. Light musky to sweet fragrance.
$9.00

HEARTY BURGUNDY [Keppel 2012] 40"EM Port wine
standards. Deeper port wine falls. Mustard orange beards

$8.00

HERE COMES THE NIGHT
self with yellow beards

[Schreiner 2009] 36"EM Black

$20.00 HIGH DESERT [Keppel 2015] 40"M Variegata‐Plicata. Chrome
lemon standards. Yellow to cream falls with narrow red purple
edge.
$8.00

HIGH EMOTION [Painter L 2008] 35"M Peach pink standards.
Blackish‐violet falls have a peach‐pink starburst around peachy
orange beards. It is nicely ruffled with a great color contrast!
Sweet musky scent.

$7.00

HIGH OCTANE [Keppel 2008] 42"ML Reddish brown standards.
Golden lemon ground on falls with wide dark port wine border
that becomes dotted into central area.

$10.00 INSANIAC [T. Johnson 2012]33"M White standards with pencil
thin gold halo. White falls overlaid with red‐violet lines. Distinct
yellow white edge. Tangerine beards.
$6.00

INSIDE JOB [Ghio 2005] 34"EL Luminata with light blue
standards; blue white falls overlaid medium blue. Lemon
beards tipped white

$8.00

ITALIAN MASTER [Blyth 2009] 36"EM Honey butterscotch
standards. Creamy butterscotch falls overlaid rose burgundy
deepest at shoulders. Tangerine beards. Slightly sweet. Laced.

$5.00

IT'S MAGIC [Maryott 1995] 36"M Standards bright medium
yellow. Falls same with white flash around yellow beards.
Yellow horns

$6.00

LIBERTY CLASSIC [Painter L 2008] 39"ML White standards with
wide blue‐violet plicata edge & midrib line. Blue‐violet specks
spread over rest of standards. Falls are clean white with narrow
blue‐violet plicata edge. White beards lightly touched violet.
Lightly ruffled

$6.00

LIMONADA [Keppel 2007] 26"M Intermediate BeardedLemon
yellow glaciata with lemon beards.

$6.00

LINE DRIVE [Sutton M 2007 20"EM RebloomerIntermediate
bearded. Standards and falls have a white ground that is
heavily washed violet blue. Falls have violet blue lines. White
beards are tipped burnt orange.

$11.00 JAZZ PIZZAZZ [Helsey 2012]34"M Orange standards flushed
pink. Orange falls; lighter around orange red beards.
$11.00 JAZZBERRY [Painter J 2013] 36"ML Plicata with almost solid red
purple standards over contrasting falls of white ground and
dark red purple solid edge with some dotting toward central
fall area.
$6.00

$5.00

JEALOUS HALO [Painter J 2005] 37"M White standards with
narrow bight yellow edge. Lower midrib yellow. Falls white with
a yellow underside edge. Red‐orange beards
JENNIFER REBECCA [Zurbrigg 1985] 35"M
RebloomerHistoricRuffled and laced rose pink. Heavy summer
rebloom.

$25.00 LOOKING GLASS [L. Painter 2016] 44"ML Tall pinkish white
self with a deeper pink shade in the heart of the flower. Ruffled
with 7 buds. White beards are tipped pink coral.
$6.00

LOOKY LOO [Ernst 2005] 35"ML Snow white standards; falls
white with plicata spray pattern of red‐violet and a yellow rim.
Yellow beards

$5.00

JOAN'S PARTY [Burseen 2001] 31"M Ruffled light peach‐pink
with huge flounces.

$6.00

JUMPIN JACK FLASH [Painter J 2004] 34"ML Standards dark
pansy violet streaked white. Falls dark pansy violet heavily
streaked white.

$6.00

LOUISA'S SONG [Blyth 1999] 42"EM Lilac‐orchid standards.
Lavender‐orchid falls with lilac edge. Tangerine beards.
Stunning and much sought after.

$8.00

JUST A KISS AWAY [Baumunk 2009] 44"M Light yellow
standards with pink blush at opening. Light yellow falls to
medium yellow at edge and hafts. Laced

$6.00

LOVE ACTUALLY [B. Blyth 2005]38"ML Coffee rose standards.
Falls are coffee rose brown with small violet blaze below
orange tangerine beards

$5.00

LOVELY SENORITA [Schreiner 2002] 41"ML Spanish orange
standards. Burnt orange falls

$8.00

LOVING YOU [Painter L 2011] 35"M True pink standards are
slightly lighter toward edges. Very wide falls are orchid
lavender with lower edge and shoulders tinted pink. White
beards are orange tipped in throat. Spicy sweet fragrance.

$8.00

LUXURIANT LOTHARIO [Blyth 2009] 40"EM Apricot to buff
standards with slight violet midrib. Bright lilac falls with defined
3/8" edge of tan to tan violet. Burnt tangerine beards

$25.00 JUST WITCHERY [Blyth 20xx] 35"M Blended orchid‐pink and
light rose‐magenta bitone. Heavily laced and ruffled with a
sweet fragrance. Beards are tipped violet tangerine
$7.00

KICKAPOO KANGAROO [Kaspereck 2009] 32"EM Standards
lavender pink with muted white streaks. Falls red‐purple with
white streaking. Tangerine beards.

$6.00

LA SCALA [Keppel 2008] 37"EM Grey pinkish lavender
standards blend to violet‐orchid. Pale pink falls have lighter &
creamier center & creamy peach hafts. Flame tipped white
beards.

$10.00 LADY LEIGH [Lauer 2012] 36"ML Pale lilac standards with
buttercup midrib. Oxblood red falls with imperial violet
centerline & peach beige shoulders and lilac rim. Cadmium
orange beards.
$6.00

LEMON CLOUD [Painter L 2008] 37"M White standards with
some lemon veining. Falls are bright lemon yellow with a white
spray pattern at beards and sometimes displays a white
centerline. Edges of the falls lighten and change to a narrow
rim of white.

$10.00 MAD WORLD [Painter J 2011] 36"M Indian red standards with
bronzy red midrib. Orchid violet central fall area blending to
indian red edge shoulders and center stripe. Purple and gold
beards.
$11.00 MADAME MUSTARD [Painter L 2013] 35"L Standards are
bright daffodil yellow with the falls overlaid mustard. Yellow
shows beneath white and brown veins at the marigold beards.
$15.00 MAGGIE BETH [Burseen 2013] 36"ML Copper brown
standards with violet midribs. Golden tan falls washed red
brown. Violet blue flash at marigold beards. Sweet fragrance

$18.00 LEMON JADE [Painter J 2015] 38"M 2015 Introduction.
Greenish yellow self has slightly darker standards and darker
fall shoulders. Gold beards.

$20.00 MAGIC MIRROR [Ghio 2015] 35"EM Amoena with blue white
standards that are cocoa based. Falls cocoa pink with blue flush
below tangerine beards.

$6.00

LESLEY MY LOVE
[Blyth 2008] 33"EM Coral pink standards;
falls creamy coral with coral pink edge. Tangerine beards. Lacy.

$7.00

MAGICAL [Ghio 2008] 37"EM Peach pink standards. Creamy
peach falls with deeper peach shoulders. Light coral beards.

$9.00

LET IT RAIN [Painter L 2012] 36"ML Pale lavender blue
standards. White falls with lower 2/3 overlaid deep blue‐purple
to blackish blue purple then becoming speckled and dotted at
inner edge. Gold beards. Very rounded form. Sweet spicy
fragrance.

$9.00

MAGNANIMOUS [Ghio 2012] 32"L Mulberry orchid self with
bluish sheen in center of falls. Tangerine beards.

$8.00

MAGNIFICENT MASTERPIECE [Nicodemus 2009] 36"EM
RebloomerRoyal purple standards; velvety black purple falls.
Ruffled

$5.00

MALLORY KAY [Johnson L 1998] 38"M Dark red self. Red‐
maroon beards

$6.00

MARCHING BAND [Ghio 2006] 38"ML Orange standards. Light
orange falls are banded violet‐orchid. Orange beards. Ruffled.

$7.00

MARCHING ORDERS [Ghio 2010] 37"EM Rusty mahogany
standards. Falls are bright violet with mahogany edges. Gold
beards.

$15.00 MARDI GRAS BALL [T. Johnson 2014] 35"ML White standards;
falls have violet wash and 1/8" white band. Hafts touched
yellow. Tangerine beards. Slight fragrance
$6.00

MATERIAL GIRL [Johnson T 2005] 48"L Laced light yellow
standards and band on textured veined white falls

$13.00 NEW FOUND GLORY [Kerr 2013] 36"ML White standards
edged brown. Red black falls have a large white zone and black
veins. Yellow beards tipped orange
$7.00

NIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN [B. Bevier 2010]36"E White standards
with gold rim. Velvety black falls with white blaze at gold
beards.

$6.00

NINE LIVES [Black 2007] 14"ML White standards with green
gold veins and tan edged top. Dark red black falls with narrow
white edge & white rays around beards. Spicy fragrance

$5.00

NOBLE DRAGON [Blyth 2003] 38"ML Apricot standards with
flushed rose midrib . Deep rose to rosy terracotta falls. Bright
orange beards.

$5.00

MEGGLETHORP [Innerst 1991] 19"ML Intermediate
beardedLight blue with dark blue spot on falls.

$7.00

MERCHANT MARINE [Keppel 2007] 38"M Heavily ruffled rich
medium blue. Inconspicuous yellow beards.

$7.00

NOBLE GESTURE [Keppel 2010] 38"EM Ruffled dark concord
grape with blue purple beards.

$7.00

MERCURY RISING [Keppel 2007] 36"L Bright yellow standards;
falls oxblood with yellow blaze. yellow beards

$5.00

OCEAN CLOUDS [Hamner 1992] 36"E Standards white. Falls
blue‐white widely banded sky blue.

$7.00

MERRY AMIGO [Blyth 2009] 37"EM White standards; red violet
falls with narrow white edge. Tangerine beards

$5.00

METOLIOUS BLUES [Schreiner 2000] 39"ML Large ruffled
sapphire blue

$13.00 OIL PAINTING [Ghio 2013] 38"EM Mid orange standards. Yellow
orange falls with muted tan edge and white flash around
tangerine beards

$6.00

MIDNIGHT ICE [Sutton G 2007] 25"M Rebloomer Intermediate
Bearded. Dark blue self with white beards

$18.00 MIDNIGHT ROSE [Painter L 2014] 36" L Standards are a light
mauve pink. Falls are blackish plum. Black purple beards are
tipped old gold. Lightly ruffled with a light musky fragrance.

$8.00

ONE OF A KIND [Black 2010] 35"ML Lilac standards with red
plum veins and edges of red plum and gold. Black cherry falls
with white veins at gold beards. Slight musky fragrance.

$15.00 ONE STEP BEYOND [Tasco 2014] 34"M Oxblood to brick red
standards. Velvety jet black falls. Golden orange beards.
$5.00

ORANGE FLUORESCENCE [Aitkens 2011] 27"ML Standards and
falls fluorescent orange. Orange beards

$8.00

MIDNIGHT TOCCATA [Kerr 2010]38"M Medium violet blue.
Violet blackish purple falls. Coral beards

$7.00

$5.00

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM [Baumunk 1999] 17"M
Intermediate BeardedRebloomerDark purple self. Dark purple
beards.

ORANGE JUICE [Sutton M 2010] 33"ML Orange standards
flushed pink at midrib. Creamy orange falls. Tangerine beards.
Sweet fragrance

$6.00

ORANGE KING [Schreiner 2008] 40"M Cadmium orange self
with tangerine beards.

$5.00

ORANGE POP [Lauer 1998] 26"ML Border BeardedRuffled
orange self.

$8.00

ORANGE SPLASH [Schreiner 2010] 39"ML Cadmium orange self
with orange beards.

$7.00

ORANGE TITAN [Aitken 2007] 44"M Bright solid orange
standards; flaring falls white with wide orange band. Bright
orange beards

$5.00

MISTER FLOUNCE [Christopherson 2001] 34"EM Purple with
blue highlights in standards and fall centers. Gold shoulders.
Gold beards have a purple flounce

$6.00

MONSOON MOON [Keppel 2008] 40"EM Olive yellow standards
with greyed purple shaded base. Lighter olive yellow falls with
sulphine yellow shoulders overlaid at base. Lavender beards.

$7.00

MONTMARTRE [Keppel 2008] 33"EM Ruffled bishop's purple
luminata; petals edged straw yellow. White around yellow
beards

$50.00 ORANGE YOU GLAD [Painter J 2017] 35"M Orange standards
with deeper orange falls. Ruffled with orange beards

$11.00 MOONLIT MIRAGE [Nichodemus 2013] 30"ML White standards
with fine gold edge. Wine purple falls. Gold beards end in
purple

$6.00

ORIGINAL ART [Ghio 2003] 38"EM Orange standards. Maroon
black falls with orange waterfall center and red beards

$6.00

$5.00

OSTENTATIOUS [Ghio 1998] 38"ML Standards black cherry; falls
bright gold ground; maroon plicata markings; white around
sienna beards.

MOONLIT WATER [Keppel 2005] 36"EL Luminata with cream to
yellow base overlaid blue‐violet. Cream beards

$15.00 MORPHEUS [L. Miller 2014] 28"M Heavily ruffled dark
maroon self. Burnt orange beards.
$10.00 MR MOONLIGHT [Schreiner 2012] 40"ML White standards and
falls. Yellow beards tipped white.

$12.00 OTHERSIDE OF HEAVEN [Ghio 2012] 38"ML Pastel pink
standards. Cream pink falls with deeper shoulders and pink
beards.

$7.00

MULLIGAN [M. Sutton 2015] 20"ML Wide ruffled yellow self

$6.00

$8.00

MY BELOVED [Ghio 2009] 36"L Bubble ruffled white. White
beards are tangerine in throat.

PACIFIC CREST [Sutton M 2007] 36"EL RebloomerLemon yellow
standards. Pale yellow falls have a 1/2" red purple top brown
edge. Spicy fragrance.

$5.00

NAVY BLUES [Dunn R 1994] 37"E Ruffled dark navy blue. Super!

$7.00

PAGEANT'S GOWN [Painter L 2010] 36"M RebloomerLavender
violet standards. Bishop's violet falls. Laced

$8.00

PAINTED LADY LAVENDER [Painter J 2009] 36"M White
standards. Lavender purple falls have white streaks and
splashes. Edge lightens to tannish lavender. Coral red beards
with white ends.

$9.00

POINT OF NO RETURN [Sutton M 2011] 37"ML Standards white
are infused with yellow. Falls have yellow shoulders with a
white sunburst and blue‐violet and red band. Yellow beards
end in fuzzy white. horns.

$6.00

PALACE SYMPHONY [Blyth 2006] 36"M Standards and falls are
magenta burgundy. Bluish wash at center of falls. Purple
bronze beards.

$8.00

POP TART [Painter L 2010] 33"ML White standards with peach
pink tint at base; pansy‐violet falls with lighter edge and large
white blaze. White tipped coral orange beards.

$6.00

PARISIAN DAWN [Keppel 2006] 36"ML Creamy apricot
standards; Falls have a light mauve edge. Red orange beards.
Ruffled broad form.

$6.00

POPSTAR [Blyth 2005] 40"EM Unique color! Garnet to brick
rose. Tangerine red beards.

$6.00

PARTY'S OVER [Meek 2005] 34"EM Lavender blue standards;
Ivory falls have ochre gold hafts. Unique.

$10.00 PRECIOUS HALO [Kerr 2012] 36"ML Peach standards; white
falls with 1/2" dark apricot edge. Orange beards. Sweet
fragrance

$18.00 PATTERN PLAY [Sutton M 2015] 34"ML Mimosa yellow
standards. Pale blue‐violet falls are mottled violet and plum
with chrome yellow rim. Yellow orange beards

$6.00

PRETTY BUBBLES [Ghio 2005] 36"ML Creamy apricot standards
with deeper base and midrib. Falls creamy apricot with deep
apricot orange shoulders. Light apricot beards

$6.00

$5.00

PRETTY EDGY [Blyth 2002] 36"EM Rosy violet plicata with
almost solid standards. Creamy white falls with 3/4" violet edge

$8.00

PETAL PUSHERS [Painter J 2007] 36"M Pink standards. Orchid‐
mauve falls. Orange beards with large upturned orchid pink
flounces

PRINCE OF HEARTS [Blyth 2010] 38"EM Burgundy rose
standards with an olive flush. Burgundy rose falls with deep
purple‐brown hafts. Muted gold beards

$7.00

PETTICOAT SHUFFLE [Schreiner 2010] 34"M White standards
stitched lavender on edge. Falls white with pencil thin plicata
edge of purple violet. White beards.

PRIVATE EYE [Johnson T 2010] 35"EM Pale orchid white
standards are darker at base. Deep burgundy black falls. Dark
brown‐black beards

$6.00

PHOTOGENIC [Ghio 2006] 35"ML Rosy pink standards with
violet midrib. Lavender orchid falls have a near blue center.
Tangerine beards

PUFF THE MAGIC [Blyth 2006] 32"EM Apricot bisque upright
standards. Very ruffled deep smoky violet falls. Muted
tangerine beards.

$5.00

PURPLE RITZ [Painter L 2003] 36"M Heavily ruffled deep violet‐
purple. Blue‐purple beards.

PAUL BLACK [Johnson T 2003] 42"ML Medium dark purple blue
with dark orange beards

$15.00 PEACH PEARL [Tasco 2014] 36"EL Light peach glaciata.
Tangerine to peach beards
$7.00

$9.00

$7.00

$6.00

PICKLEDILLY [Painter L 2004] 38"ML Standards pale mint white
changing to warm smoke white. Falls greenish yellow changing
to smoke white with darker hafts & lines. Marigold beards.

$6.00

PURPLE SERENADE
purple self

$5.00

$6.00

PICTURE BOOK [Ghio 2007] 40"EM Ruffled mid‐pink. Lighter
centers on falls. Tangerine beards.

QUANDRY [Keppel 2001] 38"E White standards. Cream falls
with yellow shoulders dotted violet at lower edge

$5.00

QUASAR [Hamner 1986] 35"M Ruffled chinese yellow. Yellow
orange beards.

$5.00

QUEEN'S CIRCLE [Kerr 2000] 32"ML White standards. White
falls with dark blue edge. Orange red beards

$12.00 PINK POSITIVE [Painter L 2013] 35"L Heavy substanced late
blooming true pink. Falls are lighter below beards but darker at
shoulders.
$6.00

PIRATE AHOY [Blyth 2005] 36"EM Bright lemon yellow
standards. Black cherry falls display a prominent yellow
sunburst. Gold beards.

$11.00 PIXIE MAGIC [Spoon D 2013] 37"ML Yellow ground plicata
blended burgundy brown. Orange beards.
$11.00 PLANET HOLLYWOOD [Painter L 2013] 34"EL A ruffled plicata
with almost solid grape purple standards. Falls have a cream
yellow base with dark grape purple edge changing to dots over
lower 2/3rds of petals and a dark grape centerline.
$6.00

PLATINUM CLASS [Blyth B 2006] 32"ML Soft pastel lavender
standards have 1/2" edge of creamy pink. Soft lavender falls.
Beards are tipped coral tangerine.

$8.00

PLUM WICKED [Painter L 2009] 34"ML Tan to butterscotch
standards are tinted purple up midrib and blending outward.
Dark purple falls have a hint of lavender below gold tipped
beards.

[Schreiner 2005] 37"ML Large violet

$18.00 QUINTESSA [Painter J 2015] 38"ML 2015 Introduction. Wide
pure white self with wavy ruffles. White beards are tipped
yellow and white end. Slight sweet fragrance.
$11.00 RAGS TO RICHES [Painter J 2013] 35"M Extravagantly ruffled
and laced bicolor. Pinkish to mauve beige standards with a
heavy infusion of purple over midrib blending toward outer
edge. Falls are a deep red violet with light haft marks displayed
next to the coral to coral‐ pink beards.
$8.00

RAINBOW HIGH [Keppel 2009] 40"ML Lemon yellow standards.
Falls are bright yellow at yellow beards and have a white center
and wide violet band with brown band to pale rose edge.

$7.00

RAINY RIVER [Painter L 2005] 36"L Light blue standards. Violet
at base of midrib. Violet blue falls overlaid dark violet with
lighter edge. Nicely ruffled

$17.00 RARE COIN [Ghio 2014] 36"ML Gold standards; light yellow
falls changing to white at yellow beards and have a precise
deep brown rim.

$6.00

RARER THAN RUBIES [Blyth 2007] 40"ML Burgundy rose
standards; velvety burgundy plum falls. Tangerine beards.
Ruffled and fluted

$9.00

RASPBERRY SWIRL
[Sutton M 2009] 34"ML
RebloomerStandards light greyed‐orange with a 1/4" rim. Falls
are dark lilac‐purple with black flush and 1/4" light purple rim.
Orange beards. Rebloomer

$7.00

RAVEN GIRL [Schreiner 2008] 39"ML Ruffled jet black self

$5.00

RAZZBERRY RITA [Dunn M 1998] 36"M Bright raspberry fuchsia.
Red orange beards. A lacy showoff!

$9.00

RECKLESS ABANDON [Keppel 2010] 38"M Standards light
yellow blending to cream toward gold tan rippled edge.
Burgundy black falls with sunburst of yellow to ivory and red‐
purple stripes.

$7.00

RED SKIES [Ghio 2007] 36"EM Red mahogany with blue blaze
below gold beards. Ruffled

$18.00 RESTLESS TIDE [Johnson B 2015] 38"EM Cerulean blue self.
Light blue to white beards
$8.00

REVISION [Keppel 2011] 39"EL White standards. White falls
have a 3/8" solid columbine blue band. Golden yellow beards.

$7.00

RICH GIRL [Painter L 2010] 36"M Peach pink standards; peach
orange falls are lighter below melon orange beards. Ruffled &
lightly laced

$10.00 RIM OF FIRE [Sutton M 2011] 34"ML Yellow standards. Yellow
falls with 1/2" currant red edge band. Yellow beards
$6.00
$6.00

$7.00

RIVER ROMANCE [Painter L 2006] 36"ML French blue with hints
of violet. Falls are slightly lighter at blue beards. Nicely ruffled
ROAD TO GLORY [Painter J 2008] 35"M Bright yellow standards.
Falls are crimson red with a large central area of yellow and
white below beards. Beards are golden yellow. Lightly ruffled.
Colorful garden showoff! Slight sweet fragrance.
ROLE REVERSAL [Ghio 2010] 38"ML Deep blue violet standards.
Dusky rose pink falls. Ruffled and lacy. Contrasted reverse bi‐
color.Tangerine beards

$12.00 ROLL THE DICE [Painter J 2013] 34"M‐L Slightly open standards
of icy white with narrow faint yellow edge and deeper yellow at
lower bottom edge. Contrasting dark plum purple falls set off
with a narrow white to pale lavender edge. Burnt orange
beards.
$9.00

ROMANTICO [Blyth 2010] 32"M White standards; white falls
with blended lavender edge deepening at hafts. Vivid tangerine
beards.

$7.00

RUBENESQUE [Blyth 2010} 42"EL Large orange apricot to
pumpkin orange. Dusky tangerine beards.

$8.00

RUBY MOON [Sutton M 2011] 36"EL Barium yellow standards.
Butter yellow falls with 1/4" violet rim. Orange beards

$18.00 RUBY RED DRESS [Painter L 2015] 36"L 2015 Introduction. Deep
cranberry red standards. Cranberry falls with violet central area
below old gold beards. Dark cranberry red shoulders.
$9.00

RUM AND COKE [Painter J 2011] 38"M Pale cream standards
with gold tinted edge and darker golden brown lines from edge
downward. Falls are blackish burgundy‐plum with small spray
pattern at gold beards.

$50.00 RUSTIC CHARM [Painter L 2017] 36"M Standards are yellow
based rosy brown. Falls have orchid tinted central area with
rosy brown band at edge and also with dark cranberry
shoulders and upper half of falls. Gold beards.
$5.00

RUSTLE OF SPRING [Grosvenor 1999] 34"EL Rose brown self
with tangerine beards

$5.00

SAFARI SUNSET [Blyth 2001] 38"EM Terracotta sienna blend.
Honey glazed falls with blue flash

$8.00

SAMMIES JAMMIES[Burseen 2010] 35"M Cadmium yellow
standards; yellow ochre falls covered in red purple lines.
Tangerine beards. Laced

$5.00

SCOTTISH REEL [Blyth 2001] 34"EM Rosy tan standards with
gold base; falls cream tinted lavender and band of rosy tan on
edge. Yellow gold beards and hafts .

$17.00 SEASONS IN THE SUN [T. Johnson 2014] 35"M Yellow
standards; brown falls with yellow band. Beards brown tipped
mustard at ends. Slight fragrance
$6.00

SECRET RECIPE [Ghio 2007] 37"EM Mulberry standards lighten
to gold edge. Black mulberry falls with apricot cream edge and
shoulders. Tangerine beards

$6.00

SECRET RITES [Keppel 2005] 40"M Grey green standards
overlaid aster purple at base and center; falls greenish gold.

$6.00

SHADOWS OF NIGHT [Tasco 2006] 42"EL Nicely ruffled dark
purple with black highlights. Blue‐violet beards

$8.00

SHARP DRESSED MAN [Johnson T 2010] 36"M Medium purple
standards . Falls purple black. Bright orange beards. Fragrant

$10.00 SHOUTING MATCH Keppel 2013] 34"ML Apricot buff standards
flushed pink. Black plum falls with peach apricot spot below
coral orange beards.
$6.00

SILENT SCREEN STAR [Ghio 2006] 35"ML Creamy golden
apricot standards; pale blue falls washed golden apricot with
narrow cream edge. Light tangerine beards

$5.00

SKATING PARTY [Gaulter 1983] 36"ML HistoricLarge ruffled
pristine white with lemon beards.

$8.00

SMART MONEY [Ghio 2010] 36"EM Light yellow to cream. Falls
have yellow shoulders and edges and light violet lines and
speckles.

$8.00

SMOKY SHADOWS [Tasco 2010] 34"ML Brownish red standards;
dark cherry black falls. Bronze beards. Ruffled

$5.00

SMOLDERING FIRE [Nicodemus 2004] 34"EM Smooth black
tinted red. Dark rusty sienna beards.

$8.00

SNOW CREEK FALLS [M. Sutton 2011]36"ML Bright white
standards with gold wire rim. White falls veined blue with 1.5"
violet blue band. Yellow beards

$15.00 SNOW DAY [Sutton M 2014 36"ML RebloomerStandards and
falls are white. Falls have a blue violet band at edge. Short
white horns on white beards. Yellow in throat. Sweet fragrance.
$6.00

SOCIAL GRACES [Keppel 2000] 38"ML Rosy lilac standards. Falls
blended orchid pink. Carnelian red beards. Ruffled and heavily
laced

$8.00

SOLAR DRAMA [Painter L 2011] 38"M Variegata with bright
yellow standards. Falls yellow overlaid crimson with darker
shoulders. Side and lower edge yellow. Slight hint of orchid
below golden yellow beards. Spicy fragrance.

$12.00 SUPERHERO [Ghio 2012] 38"ML White standards with ochre
gold halo. Falls black maroon with large gold starburst. Gold
beards.

$5.00

SOLAR FIRE [Tasco 2002] 36"M Bronze flushed gold standards.
Oxblood red falls. Gold beards with red flounces

$7.00

SORBONNE [Keppel 2009] 38"ML Standards blackish russet;
falls lemon yellow ground with dark burgundy maroon plicata
markings

$8.00

SORDID LIVES [Johnson T 2009] 41"M Pure white standards
with gold halo. Yellow & white falls washed & dotted rose
magenta with light edge

SURFER'S DREAM [Richardson 2009] 36"M Light blue standards.
Falls are blue‐white. Beards are cream tipped pale blue. Nicely
ruffled

$5.00

SWEETLY SUNG [Blyth 2003] 34"ML Pinkish champagne; falls
have a lavender blue blaze. Bright tangerine beards. Ruffled &
Laced

$7.00

$12.00 SOUL MATE [Ghio 2013] 36"ML Standards and falls blue
lavender; pink undertoned. Tangerine beards.
$6.00

SPADES [Painter L 2008] 36"M Purple‐black standards. Falls are
velvety purple black. Purple beards have light purple tips
blending to yellow tips in the throat. Lightly ruffled with slight
sweet musky scent.

$10.00 SPECTACLE [Ghio 2011] 38"EM Orange standards. Black
maroon falls with thin lacy orange edge. Orange beards.
$6.00

SPICE LORD [Blyth 2002] 36"M Brown red standards. Falls have
white ground with wide plicata band of red‐brown

$8.00

SPICE TRADER [Painter J 2010] 36"M Golden bronze standards
with topaz brown edge. Gold falls overlaid with bronze wash
and violet blaze. Marigold beards

$17.00 SPIRAL GALAXY [Ghio 2014] 35"M Creamy gold standards.
Bright gold falls with winewood lines and speckles. Yellow
beards.
$8.00

SPLATTER MATTERS [Painter J 2010] 35"M Standards dark
pansy violet streaked mottled white and aster violet. Falls same
but more heavily marked.

$20.00 SPLENDID SPRING [Painter L 2015] 39"ML Standards are a pink
salmon white. Falls ar more pink to pink orchid. Flared flower
form and very ruffled. Coral beards.
$8.00

SPLURGE [Ghio 2010] 30"ML Light pink standards. Pink falls
with coral shoulders and strong red violet lines and speckles in
center. Tangerine beards.

$17.00 SWEETWATER PIE BURNS [Burseen 2014] 35"M Champagne
standards; falls champagne veined tan. Cream and gold beards.
Laced
$6.00

SWORDSMAN [Blyth 2004] 36"ML RebloomerRose red
standards; plum burgundy falls with rose red edge. Burnt
tangerine‐bronze beards

$7.00

TANGO AMIGO [Blyth B 2007] 36"E Icy pink white standards
deepen to soft pink at midrib. Light coffee chatreuse falls have
deeper coffee veining. Coffee pink beards.

$6.00

TAYBERRY [Ernst 2007] 38"ML Bright purple with mist of white
around yellow beards

$12.00 TEASING TIGER
[Painter J 2012] 39"M Standards and falls
are cantaloupe orange. Falls are distinctly lined with maroon
purple except at edge. Coral orange beards.
$7.00

TEMPORAL ANOMALY
[Tasco 2007] 38"M Honey
butterscotch standards; white falls heavily dotted grape‐
burgundy

$5.00

TEMPTING FATE
[Meek 1993] 34"ML Blue white standards
with wide purplish black falls. Ray pattern around bronzy violet
beards. Summer rebloom here.

$10.00 TERRA COTTA BAY
[Blyth 2009] 40"ML Sienna rosy terra
cotta self. Bright tangerine beards.
$7.00

TEXAS RENEGADE [Maryott 2002] 37"M Red maroon with
brown influence. Falls have blue violet flash. Old gold beards.

$8.00

STAN COATES [Painter L 2010] 39"EM White standards with
blue tint edge. White falls with turquoise wash on falls

$7.00

THAT'S ALL FOLKS [Maryott 2005] 40"M Gold standards; White
falls with wide gold band. Gold beards. Dykes Medal 2013

$8.00

STAR APPEAL
[Ghio 2009] 38"EM Standards & falls
deep "Ovation" pink. Tangerine beards

$5.00

THINKING OF YOU [Ghio 2003] 38"ML Rose pink with darker
edge on falls. Red Beards

$6.00

STARRING [Ghio 2000] 33"ML White standards. Falls purple
black. Brick red beards. Wow!

$6.00

THROUGH THE CLOUDS [Ghio 2008] 33"EL Ruffled light blue to
milky blue with white beards

$5.00

STARWOMAN [Smith M 1998] 25"M Intermediate BeardedDark
royal purple and white plicata. DM‐2008

$5.00

TITAN'S GLORY [Schreiner 1981] 37"EM HistoricLarge ruffled
dark violet. DM‐88. One of the best!

$9.00

STOLEN SWEETS [Black 2009] 35"ML White standards & falls
narrowly edged yellow. Neon orange beards. Ruffled & laced

TORONTO [Johnson T 2011] 36"EM Peach buff standards with
a infused maroon midrib. Dark maroon falls with a lighter rose
maroon edge. Dark burnt orange beards

$6.00

STOP FLIRTING [Blyth 2002] 38"ML Ruffled lavender beige with
electric violet fall blaze. Tangerine orange beards

TOUR DE FRANCE [Keppel 2004] 35"M White standards flushed
light chrome. Dark velvet gold falls. Yellow orange beards

$6.00

TREASURED [Ghio 2004] 42"EM Alabaster pink with blue end of
coral beards.

$15.00 STEP BACK [Burseen 2014] 35"EL Cream apricot standards
blended orange. Slightly lighter falls. Dark orange beards.
$8.00
$5.00

$11.00 STORM RIDER [Tasco 2013] 36"M Plum purple standards;
burgundy black falls. Dark brown beards.
$8.00

SUN CHIC [Painter L 2011] 37"ML Lemon yellow standards
veined with darker yellow. Bright yellow falls with few white
dots at gold beards. Lightly laced edges and spicy fragrance.
Good branching.

$25.00 TRIVIAL PURSUIT [J.Painter 2016] 39"EM Standards are
butterscotch gold. Falls are cranberry red with cream dots at
marigold beards. Nicely ruffled variegata. Slight musky scent.

TROPICAL DELIGHT [Sutton M 2001] 33"M Amber yellow
standards. Phlox purple falls. Tangerrine beards with feathered
phlox purple spoons. Spaceager

$5.00

WABASH [Williamson M 1936] 30"M Historic White
standards. Deep purple falls with white edge. Dykes Medal
1940

$25.00 TROPICAL TREASURE [L. Painter 2016] 36"EL Peach‐apricot
standards are tinted rose on the midribs. Style arms are peach
and mauve. Falls are peach blended orchid‐mauve; lightening
at beards and edges. Deep rose‐mauve shoulders highlight the
coral beards.

$6.00

WAIMEA CANYON SUNRISE [Johnson L 2004] 36"M Yellow
standards. Lavender falls with tan rim and bronze shoulders

$5.00

$13.00 WALK THAT WALK [Burseen 2013] 36"ML White standards;
dark plum black falls; Spicy fragrance. Tangerine beards

$7.00

TRUMPED [Burseen 2008] 35"ML White standards with yellow
base; falls plum purple washed cream; bronze hafts

$18.00 WAVES OF JOY [Tasco 2015] 39"ML Naples yellow standards.
Violet falls with naples yellow edge. Beards tipped golden
yellow

$7.00

TUMELO SUNSET [Schreiner 2009] 38"L Golden orange self.
Orange beards.

$6.00

$7.00

TUNNEL VISION [Keppel 2010] 38"EM Standards and falls are
blackish mulberry purple. Falls have a creamy lemon to white
blaze with few fine grape speckles. Spanish yellow beards.

$20.00 WHAT A BEAUTY [Ghio 2015] 38"EM Dusky rose pink
standards; White falls with band of rose pink. White tipped
tangerine beards

$8.00

TUSCAN SUMMER [Keppel 2010] 38"M Dark brownish red
standards. Falls have a golden yellow ground with dark brown
red edge and dots.

$12.00 WICKED GOOD [Black 2012] 35"M Slate blue standards. Velvety
black purple falls are narrowly edged in light violet. Burnt
orange beards. Sweet fragrance

$6.00

TWILIGHT TEAR [Filardi 2007]38"M Dark violet‐black standards.
Black falls. Dark violet beards tipped gold.

$5.00

WILD WINGS [Keppel 1998] 34"EM Standards dark violet. Falls
black. Terra cotta beards.

$8.00

UNCONDITIONAL LOVE [Ghio 2010] 36"EL Medium pink
standards. Light pink falls with darker shoulders. Tangerine
beards

$5.00

WINGS OF PEACE [Sutton G 1997] 38"EM Ruffled white with
wide white spoons.

$6.00

WINNING EDGE [Ghio 1997] 36"ML Begonia pink standards;
white falls with pink band. Bubble ruffled

$10.00 UNDER THE BOARDWALK [Painter L 2012] 39"M Pale blue
standards are deeper blue at base. Falls are medium blue violet
with pale blue veining throughout and a narrow blue edge. Blue
beards are tipped gold. Ruffled and semi flaring form.
$9.00

UNINHIBITED [Ghio 2011] 38"ML Orange standards. Orange
falls have a wide maroonband and thin orange rim. Tangerine
beards.

$7.00

UP IN FLAMES [Black 2010] 37"M Standards pink rose. Pink rose
rim on dark garnet falls. Orange‐red beards. Fragrant

$12.00 URBAN COWGIRL [Schreiner 2013] 42"ML White standards
with white midrib. Red brown falls have thin white edge. Gold
beards.
$7.00

VALENTINO [Painter J 2008] 36"EL Cardinal red standards with
bronze red base & midrib. Falls are a darker cardinal red with
narrow lighter edges. Bright gold beards and sometimes a hint
of a gold centerline. Rounded and lightly ruffled falls.

$20.00 VELVET VALENTINE [Tasco 2015] 35"ML Neyron rose standards.
Aster mauve falls. Tangerine beards
$18.00 VIBRATO [Painter L 2015] 36"EM Fancy plicata with beige
standards and darker beige edge. White ground falls are heavily
overlaid with purple specks and lines. White tipped gold
beards.
$6.00

VIENNA WALTZ [Keppel 2000] 37"ML Ruffled and laced milky
orchid with melon beards

$7.00

VIGILANT [Ghio 2006] 36"EM Blue‐lavender standards. Falls
are black purple. Brick beards. Wavy ruffles.

$10.00 VOLCANIC GLOW [Keppel 2012] 36"M Luminata with yellow
standards flushed brownish red in center. Zanzibar red falls
with narrow yellow edge. Lemon gold beards.
$15.00 VOW OF SILENCE [Ghio 2013] 35"L Standards and falls peach
pink with a darker edge on falls. Blue to pink beards.

WESTPOINTER [Sutton G 2001] 36"ML Satinwood standards.
Violet falls have darker veining.

$12.00 WINNING HAND [Ghio 2012] 36"EM Pale apricot standards with
a deeper melon midrib. Melon orange falls with a hint of purple
line and speckles at center. Tangerine beards
$6.00

WINTRY SKY [Keppel 2002] 36"EM Blue standards shading to a
light bue edge. Blue‐white falls. Blue beards with a cream end.

$7.00

WIZARD OF ODDS [Black 2009] 34"EM Gold background
splashed & streaked ruby red in uneven pattern. Gold beards

$6.00

YAQUINA BLUE [Schreiner 1992] 37"M Ruffled medium blue
with yellow beards tipped white. DM'01

$10.00 YONKERS [G. Sutton 2013] 24"EM White ground standards
heavily washed violet purple. White falls with dark violet edge.
Gold beards. Sweet fragrance
$11.00 YOURS TRULY [Ghio 2013] 36"EM Cream white standards with
a light gold midrib.Cream white falls with gold shoulders and
beards.
$5.00

ZEBRA [ Historic] 30"M Green & white striped foliage with
violet flowers of old world form

$8.00

ZLATOVLASKA [Mego 2010] 31"ML Smoky yellow and brown‐
cream blended standards. Falls are lavender blending to yellow
at edges. Yellow beards ending in light blue horns
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